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Clemson's Youns Republican Club will meet
in Meeting Room 1 of the Student Center on February 18 at 8:00 pm. This meeting will be open
to the public, and refreshments will be served.
Business to be considered will include new amendments to the Constitution, plans for precinct work,
and plans for the state convention.
Circulation—7,000
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Double - Featured Fun
Army ROTC Sprouts Wings

Midwinters Ball Sports
Twin Concerts and Dances

Midwinters Dance weekend
opening with a concert Friday
evening by "The Four Preps
this year features two concerts
and two dances. "The Four
Preps," featured in a concert
in the Clemson Field House Friday evening from 8 to 10, will
be followed by "The Fabulous
Five" from Greensboro, N. C,
at the informal dance.
The Preps
"The Four Preps," well
known across the country for
their single hits and albums,
got their start in a high school
talent show in California. "We
were terrible," recalled Glen
Larson, spokesman for The
Preps, "but we were the only
boys in the school the faculty
could persuade to be on the
show; so we were a smash.
From then on we were in de-

BSU Plans
Spring Fun
At Toccoa

Army ROTC Cadet Majors Michael Carlay and David Mauney
confer on cross-country route prior to Carlay's departure.
Both are nearing completion of the Army ROTC Flight
Training Program and are looking forward to further flight
Plans are already being made
pay with only a three year obligation.
by the Baptist Student Union
for tis Spring Retreat which
will be held on March 6-8. The
AT WCC MEET
place will be Lake Louise at
Toccoa, Georgia, and students
from several other colleges will
be present.
There will be a car wash
at the Clemson Baptist Church
on Friday, February 14, and
the cost will be 99c per car.
Clemson won a Western Car participate in the conference This will give students an opolina Conference rifle match at championship match at Wofford portunity to have their cars
Wofford last week. The ROTC on February 29. Clemson is the washed in time for the dance
rifle team defeated Furman, defending
champion
in the weekend.
1198, Davidson, 1186, and Wof- W.C.C.
For those members of the
ford, 1147, with a team score of C 1 e m s o n's championship team, you are reminded of the
1287.
marksmen
are
coached by next B. S. U. basketball game,
The team, consisting of Bill Capt. Ernest Bentley, who is which will be on Monday night
tuykendal, Jack Belk, David assisted by M-Sgt. Thomas Bur- at 6 pm in the little gym.
Scott, Neil Grissom, Clyde We- ton and S.F.C. Francis Lewis.
-hunt, and Ken Aaltonen, will In the latter part of March, The Baptist Student Union
will meet at the regular time
the S. C. State Championship next week, 7 pm Wednesday at
Matches will be held here at the Baptist Church.
Clemson. All colleges in the
state participate in this event.
Last year, the Clemson Six forged ahead of The Citadel to win
the state meet. Next month they
will be defending this title.
As equipment, the team uses
Clemson Air Force ROTC's .22 Cal. target rifles bought for
"Flying Tiger" Angel Flight them last year by the school. Twenty-nine members of the
has initiated twelve new mem- These Anschutz rifles are pur- Clemson College Concert Band
bers into its ranks. Miss Sandy ported to be the best target ri- played in the third annual conCochran,
the Angel , Flight fles in the world and are fre- cert of the Intercollegiate Band,
Commander, and Captain Paul quently seen in Olympic compe- Saturday, Feb. 8, in Twitchell
Parker, the Flight's faculty ad- tition.
auditorium, Converse College,
viser,
say that they
are
Spartanburg. The concert was
extremely pleased with the prosponsored by the South Carolina
gress of the "Angels" this year.
members of the College Band
New members include CaroDirectors National Association
lyn Bannister, Rock Hill; Joan
for some 120 musicians repreWinchester,
Six Mile; Joan
Interested in' singing with senting bands from Furman
Reas, Carol Rostron, and Helen the Clemson Glee Club? If University, Newberry, Wofford
McConnell of Clemson; Jackie you are, you'll have the op- and Converse Colleges, and the
Reed ana Bobbie Reed of Pen- portunity to try out this Mon- University of South Carolina, as
dleton.
day and Tuesday, February well as Clemson.
Also initiated were Mishelle 17 and 18, at 4:00 pm in room
Clemson Director of Bands
Barnett, Walhalla; Mavis Cain, 208 of the Geology Building. John H. Butler has announced
Slater; Donna Hallum, Liberty; Glee Club director Dr. Hugh the following Clemson band
Elaine
McAllister, Westmins- McGarity has invited all in- members participated:
ter; and Lessie McEntire, Co- terested persons to attend.
Ervin T. Ayres, Nichols;
lumbia.
Highlight of this semester's Clyde T. Bennett, Kings MounLt. Colonel George H. Wilson, activities will be a tour with tain, N. C; Mike Boone, ClemProfessor of Air Science, lias the Glee Club of Coker Col- son; Loren R. Brown, Henderselected the Angels to
work lege.
sonville, N. C; Leslie J. Cribb,
(Continued on Page 3)
Saluda; Linn Day, Wilmington,

Clemson's Marksmen
Defends Championship

Air Force Angels
Named Hostesses
Of A.F. Spring Bail

mand for every free entertainment."
The Preps have been entertaining ever since, and they
have neen making money ever
since also with their millionselling hit "26 Miles" and many
others, such as "Big Man,"
"Down By The Station," "Lazy
Summer Night," and "Got A
Girl." The Preps have recorded several albums of which
"The Four Preps On Campus"
became a national best-seller.
In addition to' playing in nearly every major state fair in the
country, the Preps have also
made many national T. V. programs, such as the Ed Sullivan
Show and the Ernie Ford Show.
They have appeared across the
country from Los Angeles' Coconut Grove to clubs on the East
coast.
Lionel Hampton
Heading the list of entertainment this weekend will also be
Lionel Hampton, in concert at
the Clemson Field House Saturday at 4 p. m. and at the semiformal dance Saturday evening
from 8 to 12.
In answer to his grandmother's reprimand, "Boy, quit
beatin' on those glasses and
dishes with those spoons and go
dry them right and get that silliness out of your head." Hampton recalls saying, "Mamma, I
might be able to put drummin'
out of my head, but I just can't
seem to put it out of my
heart!" The following year he
was sent to the Holy Rosary
Academy outside of Kenosha,
Wisconsin. Hampton never got
tired of practicing the snare
drums which a Dominican sister taught him. She would rap
his knuckles when he'd use his
left hand to set the beat. Hampton recalls, "That nun was little, but she sure had hard
hands"
Lionel Hampton was born in
Louisville, Kentucky, April 20,
1914. Later he lived in Birmingham and then in Chicago. In
Chicago he joined the Chicago
Defender's Newsboys Band and
helped carry the bass drum.

Concert Band Members
Exhibit Their Talents

Glee Club
Tryouts

The Hgnter-Deputy Dawg

Seven With One Blow

Del.; George F. Ducker, North
Charleston; James T. Edwards,
Wellford; John D. Fowler, Bennettsville; Jack M. Gentle, Wiiliamston;
Robert E. Hilton,
Winnsboro; Marvin C.
Ivey,
Athens, Ga.
Also Stephen C. King, Williamston; Terry A. Kingsmore,
Buffalo; Charles T.
Martin,
Greenville; James W. Rankin,
Greensboro, N. C; Domer F.
Ridings, Kingsport, Tenn.; Carol J. Rostron, Clemson; Joseph
L. Ruzicka, North
Augusta;
Edward T. Samulski, North Augusta; Jack Snelgrove, Spartanburg; William T. Sprott, Winnsboro; Kenneth K. Starr, Sumter; Harry Suber, Jackson; Robin M. Threatt, Gadsden; Jeff
Tisdale, S u m t e r; Peggy J.
Townsend,
Summit, N-. J.;
Cheryl A. Truesdale, Camden;
and John T. Woodham, Pinewood.

Later he had the "thrill of being promoted to beating it in
parades." From the bass, he
went on to play the snare drums
in the marching band and the
tympani in the concert band.
Philanthrophist
It has been said that Lionel
Hampton is blessed by everybody being his friend, but he,
himself, is everybody's friend
from the leaders of nations to
the cop on the beat. He raised
millions for a Catholic Boys'
Home in Indianapolis, and he almost single-handedly raised the
money for a Red Cross Hospital in Israel during two tours.
On his first band tour of
Spain, Hampton performed before a roaring audience of 19,(Continued on Page 4)

NEW STUDENT CONTEST

AAUP Searches For Best Library;
The Prize: Beaucouos Of Books

June Grad
Wins Top
Prizes totaling $50.00 in books "We feel that by sponsoring es the campus," the spokesman
of the winner's choice will be this annual prize the local chap- said.
While number of books will
ROTC
Honors awarded to under-graduates ter of the American Association
can %iot be the only criteria of sevA June 1963 Clemson graduate owning the best private libra- of University Professors
of the four-year Army ROTC
program has won top honors in
a class of 31 for junior officers
at Fort Gordon, Ga.
Second Lieutenant Harvey D.
Burbage of Greenville recently
finished with highest rating the
Signal Officer basic course of
eight weeks' training designed
to qualify junior officers in various aspects of duty with the
U. S. Army Signal Corps.
While enrolled at Clemson,
Burbage was his company's executive officer with the rank of
Cadet 1st Lt.

ry, it was announced here today by a spokesman for the
Clemson
Chapter of
the
American Association of University Professors.
With the cooperation of the
College bookstore, the AAUP
prizes will be awarded early
in May and the top winner will
be entered in a national contest
of the same nature sponsored
by the Saturday Review of Literature and become eligible
for a first prize of $100 in cash.
Deadline for entering the contest is midnight, March 16th.

thought any problems existed;
he stated, "I can't see that it
does; everything is going nicely."
Complaints Discussed
In presenting their side of the
cases, the senators and ether
persons involved brought up
some problems and complaints.
Tate Horton asked about the
"qualifications for a city policeman." "The attitude of
these policemen—that's mainly
what I object to. This attitude
and just the general way they
act," said Bryon Harder. Dennis Crocker presented a case
and said for the defendant, "He
didn't mind the fine so much;
it was the arrogant attitude . . .
the policeman walking up and
telling him 'Get out of that
car!' Treating him like he was
tearing up the town." David
Stickney expressed his feelings
saying, "I felt that police officers were to help people, but
I was just being dragged in
by someone who wasn't at al'
there to help me but just tc
bring people in."
The students reported that
they felt they had been mistreated by the police officer in
most of the cases. Norman

eral, preliminary entries will
be confined to this, aspect, with
final winners being decided by
the judges on further criteria.
Entry is simple. Contestants
are asked to list the total number of books they own in each
of the following categories:
Fiction
Reference Books
Textbooks
Scholarly periodicals (Each
full years edition will count as
one entry.)
• Nonfiction,
(Continued on Page 5)

A NEW GENERATION OF GREEKS

Fraternities End Rush Week;
Annual Pledge Period Begins
By CHARLES HUMPHRIES
Tiger News Writer
Now that the campus fraternities have completed Rush Week
for 1964, each of the fraternities
begin annual pledge period. Immediately after all the bids
had been accepted, this pledging started. This period will
last from six to ten weeks, depending on the individual fraternities.
Pledge period was outlined
by Seabrook Marchant as a
time for the pledge to learn
more about the fraternities and
its goals, and for the fraternities to learn more about its
pledges as individuals. During
this time the pledge class of
the different fraternities will
perform certain services for
their respective fraternities. It
is possible that the pledge
classes will combine and do
some service for the community.
171 Accepted ■
Out of the 245 people who
rushed, 171 were extended bids
and accepted them. The following is a list of the different
pledge classes and their pros-

pective fraternities.
Kappa Delta Chi
Kappa Delta, Chi's pledges
are: Wayman:" Bishop, Frank
Bishop, Jerome Cribb, Keith

Tau Beta Pi
Teaches Use
Of Slide Rule
Tau Beta Pi will offer a\
class teaching the fundamentals of the slide rule beginning
February 17 at 7:00 pm in the
Civil Engineering Building auditorium. Four classes, one
each week, will be taught by
members of the Tau Beta Pi
honorary engineering fraternity.
Scales to be covered in the
course include C, D, inverted,
folded, log, log log, trig, and
root.
All interested students are
encouraged to take advantage
of this opportunity.

Senate Investigators
Floor Clemson Police

By DICK MILEY
Tiger News Writer
Clemson's Student Senate held
a special session on Thursday,
February 6 to discuss claims
that local police had been unduly harsh on students. The
purpose of the meeting, according to Senate President Norman Pulliam, was to take the
"initial step into helping to have
better relations between the
town of Clemson, in particular
the law enforcement division,
and the students of Clemson."
Cases Presented
Mr. Pulliam addressed 37
senators, Mayor L. P. Crawford, Chief Richardson of the
Clemson Police Department,
Dean Walter Cox, and other
town officials. Pulliam commented, "We realize that conflicts exist, and we hope that
we can establish better relations." In support of this statement the senators then presented nine cases in which they or
someone else involved had been
treated unjustly. Then Mayor
Crawford and Officer Richardson gave the opposing view to
Chief Richardson represented the Clemson police department the cases and the problem.
jefore a special session of the student senate on Thursday,
On the following Monday MayFebruary 6. (Photo by Spencer and Spencer)
or Crawford was asked if he

recognize the fine efforts of undergraduates in acquiring private libraries. It is hoped that
this will encourage other students to acquire many of the
fine books now available, particularly in the paperbacks.
With more than five hundred
titles now available ,and with
the lists being expanded
by
each discipline on the campus,
it should soon be possible for
every undergraduate to obtain,
at modest cost, books that will
be of great value to him not
only in college but after he leav-

Pulliam concluded the Senate's presentations saying, "I
think the problem rests in that
the people do not realize that
we are students; we are not
here to go down town and see
how much cain we can raise or
something like that. Students
come here to get an education;
there are a few who don't, but
the vast majority do. But I
think the way they were handled is what gripes the students."
Crawford's Defense
The floor was then turned
over to Mayor Crawford who
stressed his position that "I
tried to talk to the boys; I've
turned numbers of them loose,
and what fine I ever put on
them I put it on just as light
as possible, and three fellows I
helped pay their fines out of
my pocket ... I try to help
every boy, and I don't want to
see any boy go to jail. We are
doing the best job we can; we
will work with you any way we
possibly can to help you."
Then general discussion returned to the floor in which it
was again brought out by several students "that what we
tried h ^ ,-. . that the object

Waters, Tate Horton, Joe Jeffords, Jim Hicks, Barney Easterling, Mike Click, Terry Richardson, Travis Thompson, John
Farmer, Harvey Springer, Archie Harman, Charles Foster,
Phil Stanley, Chris Clancey,
Charlie Compton, Pete McKinney, Joe Sellers, Tom Barrick,
Danny Speight, Terry Hamdegan, David Redden, Stan Von
Hofe, Dick Miley, Bill Turner,
and Danty Busbee.
Delta Phi Kappa
Delta Phi Kappa pledges are:
Buck Reese, Tom Logan, Pete
Larsen, Richard Butts, John
Duncan, Bubba Forrester, Bill
Staley, Gary Shamlin, Bill Ratliff, and Neil Camas.
Kappa Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma Nu 1964 pledges are: Billy Barrow, Bob
Beckham, Earl Burch, Steve
Cameron, Jeff Chaney, Steve
Collins, Carl Croft, Murray Garber, Bobby Garrison, Perrin
Gleaton, Harvey Graham, John
Hardaway, Bobby Hecker, John
Hilburn, Steve Hilton, Wince
Holliday, Jim Hoover, and Van
Horton. Also Pledging was:
Terry Jahnke, Donnie James,

Jim Johnston, Johnny Johnston,
Hart Jordan, Chuck Landon,
Jim Leslie, Ronnie Moyer, Gary
O'Shields, Sammy Poole, Chuck
Probst, Ken Rhyne, Richie Roberson, Chuck Robinson, John
(Continued on Page 6)

Sororities Choose
Semester Pledges
Campus sororities have
chosen seventeen pledges for
the second semester, according
to Susan Delony, Dean of Women.
Pledges to the different sororities are as follows:
Cha Cha Cha: Wendy Beers,
Pam Cothran, Jane Price.
Omi cron: Pat Abbott, Sylvia
Bedenbaugh, Louise Lindler, Dianne Hughey, Joan LeMire,
Elaine Wilson, JoAnne Winchester.
Sigma Beta Chi: Suzanne Culbertson, Marshall Hass, Kay
Kellett, Debbie Ketcham, Helen
McConnell, Nancy Miller, Janis
Moore.

The Hunted-Giemson Gentlemen

of this thing was to have a
better understanding between
us, and this can only be done
if certain faults were brought,
and these faults we believe we
did bring out and that our idea
is to make a clean face of the
whole thing." Also "the manner in which they were handled upon arrest — that is the
question here."
Richardson's Rebuttal
Chief Richardson was then
asked if the incidents happened
as they had been reported.
Richardson stated, "It hasn't
been told just the way it hap
pened.; I didn't threaten him
with jail ... all we want is
you students to conduct yourselves like gentlemen . . . and
you won't be bothered. Every
thing that has come up here
tonight—it happened, but it has
not been told the way it happened. I would rather let two
go than carry one to Piekens
jail."
On one incident it was reported to the Senate that the
policeman said "he would have
shot the beer can out of the
boy's hand." Chief RichardNorman, president of the student senate, led the presentation
son rebutted "that shooting I of
the students' views before Clemson's student senate.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Photo by Spencer and Spencer)
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Notes And Comments

Hamp Brings
Music Back
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Signed Letters
This week THE TIGER received an
anonymous letter from a student who
feels that he was severely wronged by a
professor. The oldest of all rules concerning letters to the Editor of any publication is that they must be signed. The
reason for this is simple. If a newspaper
prints an opinion of unknown source it
becomes the paper's opinion.
This is much the same as a bad check.
If a man takes a check from a stranger
and then it is found to be bad, he is out
of luck and the money if the stranger
cannot be found. In this letter the unknown writer describes his own actions
as "polite" and states without qualification what the professor's motives and
actions were.
In part it says, "It portrays a true
story, and proves to me in one small way
the feelings which I have constantly
felt here at Clemson. To protect my integrity and to prevent any undo (sic)
embarrassment to my \ family name, I
would rather remain anonymous." Apparently he expects THE TIGER to

print as true one version of an incident
that no member of the TIGER staff
witnessed in any part.
Obviously we cannot do that.
The problem which the letter discusses is the hardship imposed by an
ironclad rule against leaving a room
during an examination. There must be
exceptions for any rule and if indeed
such a rule exists (we have only an
anonymous note to go on) it is unfair.
Surely there are legitimate reasons in
any situation for leaving a room, and
these should not prevent a student from
his chance at a good grade.
We have never before heard of such
a rule, and it seems that most likely the
professor involved must have had reason to suspect the student involved.
THE TIGER would ask on its own that
professors consider their rules and the
reasons offered by those who wish to be
excepted very carefully.
Any more
would be an invasion of their rights,
in our opinion.

Closed Organization?
During the last senior staff meeting
of THE TIGER, ways were discussed to
increase the size of the staff. This
problem is not very pressing now but
will be in the future; in fact, THE TIGER is constantly on the lookout for
new members.
In the course of the conversation it
was brought out that many students
who would otherwise be interested don't
come because they consider THE TIGER to be a closed club. We even
heard of one boy who said that he was
afraid to "just drop in."
Nothing could be farther from the
truth. THE TIGER needs you and you
can be sure of a warm welcome any
Monday or Tuesday night. Advance-

ment in THE TIGER is based on performance alone and anyone who can
satisfy the grade requirements may be
elected to the senior staff.

SPIS
Ideas And Opinions

Is Howard A Has - Been?
Is His Program Bull?

By BILL MEGGS
Editorial Columnist
There's a big fat man who
Perhaps the false impression that we used to be a good football
are a closed organization came about coach, and his name is Frank
because so many of the new staffers are Howard, and he lives at Clemson, and he produces medfriends of people already on the staff. iocre football teams which
This is true only because the present aren't great any more.
There's a big empty footstaffers manage o'to... influence their
ball stadium that just sits on
friends. The present? editor, for exam- the back of Clemson's cample, just walked in, one day.
pus down by the lake except on five fall Saturdays,
and then people come and pay
In short, no matter what your skill maybe five or so dollars to
is, or even if all you have is a willing- watch the fabulous Tigers
ness to learn, THE TIGER welcomes you look mean and win a few,
a few.
and assures you of an equal chance. lose
There is an IPTAY organiCome on up this week!
zation which boasts up to ten
thousand members per year,
each contributing at least ten
dollars. This money is used
to finance athletes at Clemson. Every graduate gets an
invitation to join right after
graduation, and he can pay
sentation of "The Taming of the Shrew" ten or twenty or a hundred
by the National Theatre Company. The dollars, or, maybe nothing.
These people pay because they
English department deserves a lot of are interested in football at
credit on this score as does the admin- Clemson, and they like to
see Clemson win as it used to
istration for underwriting the cost.
do. Are they getting their
money's worth?
And what about the other
One minor fly in that ointment is
that they are coming partly at a by-pro- side of athletics at Clemson?
What about the
students?
uct of coming to Erskine. Perhaps this They, too, like to engage in
represents the difference that John a little recreation. As it gets
Coyle was driving at between a college warmer, a significant number
of the students will want to
and a university.
go down to the tennis courts
and play. Clemson furnishes
Finally we would like to thank the six tennis courts for the use
of its forty-two hundred stuadministration for opening more lines dents. It is almost impossible
for meals on the weekend. The Pres- to play tennis, for it is very
ident of the Student Senate says that difficult to get a court. Clearly, more courts are needed
he is now working on breakfast. We and have been needed for a
wish him luck.
long time.

Thank You
Seldom does THE TIGER take time
out to praise the administration and
their actions. However, this semester
there are several items that we are very
glad to see.
The Bookstore (a very downtrodden
institution) has stocked a rather outstanding supply of good paperbacks. A
small group on campus has long agitated
for just such a shelf and it is nice to see
it come about.
Along the same lines the decision to
stock records of a high quality and cultural content is a good idea. If there
is no market for good music and good
literature on a college campus, where
will there be?
Another promising sign is the pre-

The Campus Scene

Thoughts For Thinking And Tippling
By LOIS JOSEY
Tiger Columnist
Before the rush and confusion of a new semester
drives from our minds all
thoughts of the one just completed, there are some considerations which are worthy
of thought. Should these ideas
be well expressed and find
favor in the right places perhaps they may, in the misty
future, become a part of
Clemson campus life, and
i everyone shall be better off
because changes have come
about. Good rarely results
from belaboring a point, and
yet each of the following ideas
is, I believe, worthy of strong
consideration.
For instance, there is a
great need for a few "days of
grace" between classes and
exams for both students and
professors to gather strength
and prepare for the onslaught
of hours of pressure and anxiety. The extremity of this
need could be minimized only
by one who has not had to endure such a crisis in many
years. To those of us who
have just muddled through,
the feeling is acutely fresh,

but we could feel some relief
if there was hope that future
Clemson students would be
granted the boon of a breathing spell after the last class
period and before the first
exam.
A second consideration
should be made toward a better atmosphere of study in the
dorms. Over and over is
heard the plaintive cry, "I'm
moving off campus so I can
study." The correct precedent has been set in other colleges over the nation where
the resident who wishes to
study is allowed the use of
the room while the one who
wishes to entertain or be entertained goes elsewhere. Certainly it is easier for the one
with free tkne to find a place
to spend it than it is for the
one who wishes to study to
find a quiet, private place to
do the thing for which he came
to Clemson.
Knowing the grave risk of
attacking a Clemson tradition,
I bravely dare to state in
stark black and white that it is
time to banish the beards and
cut the coiffures which are al-

erent when he otherwise would
not be. The suggestion, made
preceding last Sunday's noon
meal, that anyone who did
not desire to join in prayer
need not do so, failed to touch
the heart of the problem. Surely, no student need be informed concerning his religious
freedom. The Bill of Rights
speaks explicitly of the freedom of each citizen to choose
whether or not he shall worship a Diety. The fact remains that anyone with any
degree of sensitivity for the
feelings of others will not wish
to be carrying on a conversation or enjoying a joke while
others near him are praying.
Having dared to attack one The prayers generally exclude
sacred. Clemson tradition, I all faiths except Protestant
am made bold and will enter Christians, and this kind of
a last holy area. With bowed exclusion is not indicative of
head and humble heart I con- a university atmosphere.
cur with Editor Frank Gentry
Rational thought processes
and protest the prayer said
over the speaker at meals in should be the fruit of the intelthe dining hall. Because of lectual aura of an institution
the noise which is typical of of higher education. In cona place so public, the prayer siderating improvements and
cannot be distinguished from changes in any phase of camthe announcements. It often pus life, the scholar should
begins simultaneously with the think rationally and follow
punch line of a joke which through graciously on his concauses someone to be irrev- clusions.

lowed such profusion of
growth during exam week.
The explanation that thereisn't time to shave and visit
the barber is so ludicrous that
presenting an argument to refute it would be extreme folly.
Price in personal appearance
should be the tradition to replace one left over from military days when the emphasis
on proper attire was so great
that the respite granted from
the severe discipline of military dress made the relaxation of the rules have a special
meaning which it no longer
carries.

Fortunately, the YMCA has
an indoor pool for students
use. It is much too small
for the needs of the students,
and the room is often drafty
and poorly heated, but it is
there.
There is a beautiful lake on
the back of the campus. This
lake would be ideal for a
crew team. There is, however, no crew team. There
are no recreational facilities at all in conjunction with
the lake that was so wonderfully dropped in Clemson's
backyard with pennies from
Washington.
It is true that the athletic
program at Clemson is self;
supporting, and if this growth
wishes to support itself in the
manner it has been, little can
be said. Much respect must

be shown to Frank Howard,
for he used to be a fine football coach, and has an outstanding record. Perhaps he
will exonerate himself and
prove that he is really not
a has-been. "Or maybe he will
flounder around for another
ten years like the last four,
and retire.
It is not desirable for one
man to be both head coach
and athletic director on any
campus. Frank Howard holds
both of these positions. He
alone is responsible for any
lack of balance in the athletic
program. One side of the
program is to produce big
winning teams. He has not
done this lately. The other
side is to provide sports for
fun^ He is failing on this
side, also.

Political Scene

By JOHN COYLE
Associate Editor
This being dance weekend, we of the TIGER, as
in the past, feel obligated to say something about our
friends on the CDA and the artists who will be performing this weekend. We, and others, have taken
the CDA to task in the past for their selection of talent for the dance weekends. We realize, however,
that there comes a time when credit must be given
where credit is due, and the CDA is deemed worthy of
some form of commendation for bringing both the
Four Preps and Lionel Hampton to Clemson for the
Midsplinter's Ball. The entertainment provided by
both Hampton and the Preps should be more characteristic of that which is standard at other colleges
than the entertainment of previous weekends.
The TKJER receives copies of newspapers from
other campuses every week. In going through these
papers, one notices that the dance music at other leading colleges such as Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
Tulane University rarely resembles that which is normally offered as standard fare to the Clemson student.
This year these schools have had Richard Maltby,
Larry Elgart, and Si Zentner, all of whom provide
highly danceable music. Tulane, VPI, and other
schools have long recognized that entertainment of
this type is more in keeping with the college student's
claim of adulthood; it seems now, finally, that Clemson
has also recognized this fact.
The change should be refreshing. For too long,
Clemson has been subjected to the vocal punishment
of such nondescript talents (?) as Hank Ballard and
the Midnighters, Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs,
the Del-Vikings, etc., groups whose musical endeavors
rarely displayed a knowledge of more than one chord.
Harmony and melody were anathema to these gentlemen from dishpan alley; conceivably, they might not
even have known of the existence of such musical
qualities. In addition to their lack of musical knowledge, they at times displayed an appalling ignorance
of good taste and propriety, cloaking their reprehensible actions on the stage under the guise of showmanship.
But it seems that a new day is dawning for Clemson College dances. Perhaps we see an augury of
things to come: the return of harmony, melody, and
real lyric talent to the campus. We hope so.
If this be the case, and this weekend is an indication of things to come, the CDA is to be commended
and encouraged by the student body to establish this
weekend as a precedent in bringing similar talent to
our college.
We believe that, given a fair chance to judge, the
student body will conclude that the music of the big
bands best provides the danceable music and atmosphere which make for an enjoyable weekend and not
merely an expensive repeat of last week's YMCA or
sorority mixer that has been spiced by the appearance
on stage of circus barkers with hoarse throats. The
preference for big bands (Maltby, Elgart, Zentner,
Ralph Marterie, Warren Covington, Ray McKinley)
is an established fact on most of the country's campuses; it can be the case here also.

A brief change of subject. Have you ever noticed
that when it rains here the pavements and the quadrangle collect enough water in puddles that a flight of
ducks would find it quite comfortable as a stopover
on their North-South journeys. ■ There is no excuse
for the existence of such a condition.
Perhaps it would not be practical to rectify the
debt. In the case of a private present situation, but, in the future, the college could
debt, the debtor obtains money see to it that the walkways be properly laid. This
from the creditor to invest
or spend and, thus, supposed- might be a small point to occupy space in an editorial
ly, to raise his standard of and not deemed worthy of mention by some. But it
living; when he repays the is rather stupid to have to slosh through puddles
debt, his standard of living is
likewise decreased. In this whenever it rains, and there really is no reason for
case we have two distinct such sloppy work. An engineering college should do
economic units, the debtor better.
and the creditor. Since the
public debt is internally held,
it is in one economic unit, the
American economy, a mixed
economy. Technically the government owes the citizens for
the bonds they hold. To pay
off the debt, however, the
government would have to
"He Roars for
Clemson College"
raise taxes. The only result
would be a redistribution of
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Member Associated Collegiate Press
income, taking the money
Founded by tha Class of 1907 and published at Clemson weekly excepl
from a non-bondholder and
School Holidays during the school year by students of Clemson
College, Tbe Tiger is South Carolina's oldest college newsgiving it to a bondholder.
paper. The opinions expressed herein do not necesBut let us stop here. Things
sarily reflect the yiews of the administration, tha
faculty or tha student body as' a whola.
looked rosy before we began.
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Washington Wishes
Our Worries Away
By EARLE SMITH
Tiger Columnist
As election time draws nearer, we begin to hear the politicians' promises and plans
for reforms and revolutions.
Probably the most notable
and interesting political election is that of our President.
At almost any time one can
pick up almost any newspaper
and find it full of aspiring
candidates' promises and resolutions to improve the present
situation and their debasement of other possible candidates' policies.
Everyone has heard the
word "propaganda" countless
times, more usually with reference to the Communists than
to Americans. Propaganda,
however is both good and bad.
By definition it is the dispersal of ideas, doctrines, or information among the general
population, perhaps in a very
flowery way. In other words,
the presentation of the good
points of a philosophy while
neglecting to point out its
flaws or drawbacks. There is
very much American propaganda constantly in circulation, both in America and foreign countries.
Just recently, and very timely, President Johnson has announced his plans to economize the budget. He plans to
reduce taxes and at the same
time reduce the public debt.
What a promise! Can we ask
for more?
To begin with, it is virtually
impossible to cut taxes and
lower the public debt while
retaining what degree of prosperity we have at present,
although some wastefulness
could be cut down. Secondly
there is little reason to decrease the public debt. National debt and public debt are
one and the same. Essentially
the public debt is something
we owe ourselves. If we take
a dollar from our piggy bank
and spend it, we owe our
bank a dollar; we owe ourselves a dollar. People easily
confuse the idea of a public
debt with that of a private
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America would be better off,
and we, her citizens, could
be truly happy with our country and our lot.
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THE RUMBOTTLE REUORT NO. 1

The Legend Of The Jolly Green Giant
By UNCLE RUMBOTTLE
Tiger Feature Writer
After a period of several
months the door of the Tiger
office swung open and, a huge
shadow was projected through
the space vacated by the decaying wooden barrier, which
at one time was commonly referred to as a door. A feminine staff member let out a
shriek, and fainted dead
away, while the editor dropped
his smuggled copy of PLAYBOY, and uttered a stream of
oaths. A loud, maniacal laugh
reverberated throughout the
entire suite of offices, and the
possessor
of the
shadow
marched
triumphantly
through the door. The staff
members who were in the
room rapidly retreated to a
far corner, where they cowered with an unspeakable expression of horror, mingled
with fear, written upon their
faces. Those who recognized
the individual standing in the
doorway, shuddered with the
thought that once again the
Scourge of the East had somehow found his way back from
the DARK UNKNOWN. Yes
gang, you have no doubt
guessed the identity of our
mysterious personality. He is
none other than that gay, debonair, sophisticated,
globetrotting scribe of the journalism world,
UNCLE RUMBOTTLE. For those of you
' out there, on the other side of
,

■ the printed page, who are not
familiar with my name, have
no fear, for you shall soon
know it as well, or even better
than your own. Masses arise,
YOUR LEADER has returned. Hip-hip-hooray,
hip-hiphooray, and etc
Many years ago in the tiny,
sleepy village of Chugamugofbud deep in the Iatapi mountains there dwelt a kindly old
farmer by the name of Fuddnick Dithers. This kindly old
farmer had a ravishingly beau
tiful daughter by the name of
Wowheebaby, who was such a
good looking babe that all the
boys in the town had a terrible
time with themselves when she
sashshayed down the tiny, winding street that ran right past
the town's only factory. This factory was the world's only source
of gribblefeetzers which are
used to manufacture flingdings
which in turn are used to manufacture perpetual motion machines. Well anyway, the kindly
old farmer whom we were
talking about, grew nothing but
acres and acres of toadstools
which he sold to his half-witted
brother, Dumbert, who did nothing, who in turn made himself
into a millionaire by selling
these toadstools to toad manufactures so they could have
something for the toads, which
they produced, to sit on so they
wouldn't get tired standing up
while they did nothing. Clear,
isn't it?

Rumbottle Returns

After a semester under the woodpile, Clemson's famed Uncle
Rumbottle returns to bring humor into the life of Clemson's
drab students. See story above. (The picture is just to get
your attention.)

On a hill overlooking this tiny,
sleepy village stood the castle of
a king. He wasn't any particular king, but since he had to
have someplace to live he chose
this tiny, sleepy village high in
the mountains. I suspect that he
was really on the lam from the
cops, and that is why he palmed
himself off onto the ignorant
slobs who lived in the tiny,
sleepy village, as a king. Anyway, he was a pretty creepy
fellow, and his partner was a
short, runty slob whose intelligence was less than half of the
half which Fuddnick Dithers'
half-witted brother had. These
two characters were firm believers in giants, in fact they
had brought: their own
giant
along, and kept him in the basement. This giant was a real
joke as far as giants go, because he was green all over,
and all he could say was, "Ho,
ho, ho", which for a giant was
pretty bad. Such was the state
of affairs in this tiny, sleepy
village, many years ago.
This fake king and his runty
partner were real swift con
men, and they knew that if they
could get ahold of the gribblefeetzer factory and cut off the
supply of these things so essential to the production of perpetual motion machines, that they
could throw he world into such
a panic that they could make a
killing on the market. So the
fake king, who was also a wizard at advertising, sat down
and began to devise a plan to
gain control of the town and the
factory by using his stupid giant
that he kept down in the basement. First, he decided to use
fear to make the townspeople
give in to his demands. He
spread the word that a terrible
green giant lived up in the
mountains, and that he would
attack the town unless the people turned the entire profits
from the factory over to him.
Well, on the average the people
in the town were pretty dumb,
but they knew a sucker play
when they saw one. So they told
this fake king to take his giant
and go jump into the lake. (I
could have written what I really wanted to say, but these finks
that run this paper are so narrow-minded that they wouldn't
dare print it.) Boy, did that
make the king mad, but there
wasn't anything he could do, so
he told his partner to take the
giant and go jump into the lake.
They did this, and the little runt
drowned. This made the giant
very unhappy, because he had
really liked the little
fellow,
so he went back to the castle
and stepped on the evil con man
and sorta flattened him around
the edges. Well, the townspeople
were so grateful that they made
the giant an honorary citizen
and let him sit on top of the

town hall and go, "Ho, ho, ho"
all he wanted to, which was
quite often.
One day Wowheebaby left
home and climbed over the
mountains, and fell in love with
herself because she was so
beautiful. She joined a company of traveling gypsies who
were on their way to Hollywood, by goat-cart, to star in a
new John Wayne movie about
the Lewis and Clark expedition.
Don't ask me why they hired
gypsies to play the part of Indians, but I believe that they
were tired (the Indians, that
is) of getting killed by John
Wayne, so they went back to
the reservation and went on
strike. Since Wowheebaby left,
this made the giant very sad,
because she had been the only
one who would play mumbletypeg with him, and hopscotch
too. But the mayor cut that out
because there were too many
(Continued on Page 6)

Here come Zeus and.
Hera. Zeust..King
of the gods... Wielder
of theThunderbolt...

Page 3

Zeus?.. Radiant
light of Olympus...
Wisest and most
glorious of
divinities...

Most worthy Zeus.*
An intrepid paladin,
resolute...
manly...
brave...

Fine Or Fish [ Flicks ] ?
By CHARLES HILL
Tiger Feature Writer

Motion pictures which have
recently played at Clemson include one of the best films of
this year, one of the greatest
pictures of past years, and another movie about which little
great can be said. Those taking
Flick 204 (2 hrs. bull session
lecture, 10 hrs. lab, minus 4
hrs. credit) had ample material

Uabwibui

By JOHN FOWLER
Tiger Feature Editor
It was spring's first sunny forerunner, a brief
moment in time, a place in space, a warm field of
still-dead grass surrounded by still-dumb trees unaccustomed to this February day's disquieting blessing.
Small buds formed cautiously and dared to grow
along bare branches in the blue and gold sun-filled
air, and small thoughts, dismissed too long ago, ran
again along old tracks in his mind.
The two sat there on the ground, enjoying each
other's words and silences.
She had a deep, dark-hued soul in which he
could easily lose himself, and a small and fragile
body. Her hands were almost lace, traced on the
back with pale blue veins, hands delicate as raindrops and fit instruments for making prayers
and plucking flowers.
He had a tall gentleness and a warmth toward
living things, a soul like birches which could sing
and be good to her.
The moment was enough for itself. What would
come of them was an impenetrable riddle which
would go unasked, unthought of, unanswerable. >
It was a time for valentines and ribbons pale yellow - pink like faded parchment or behind-the-cloud
sunsets.
It was a time for her billowing skirt to take in
all the ground and for his thoughts to take in her
thoughts.
It was an impossible never-never best of all impossible worlds, a place where joy and kisses reign
supreme, a place where only idiots and lovers dwell.

for their consideration.
"Charade," starring Cary
Grant and Audrey Hepburn,
proved to be worthy of the high
acclaim it has received around
the nation. The fast-moving plot
is filled with fun, games, and
surprises; not to mention romance, murder, and suspense.
Essentially a mystery, the film
leads the vulnerable viewer through a maze-of unsuspected events, each of which casts
the eye of speculation on a different member of the cast. Just
as the arm-chair detective becomes confident that he has unscrambled the elements ' of the
puzzle and determined the
money-mad murderer, the situation shifts as fast as a game
of musical chairs enacted to
"The Surfing Bird," a new light
shines upon the characters, and
a new suspect is indicted. The
suspense which heightens as the
mystery deepens is well punctuated with outbreaks of whimsical comedy. Perhaps such irony
approaches the ridiculous when
one of the "bad guys" saves
himself from certain death by
his timely attachment to the
ledge of a building by the hook
which serves as his hand, or in
pre-funeral examination of the
finks upon the original dead
man to ascertain the certainty
of his mortality. The aging Cary
Grant, the original "modern'
lover who has been imitated,
but not duplicated, by such latter-day comers as Rock Hudson
and James Garner, is superb in
his role as a suave undercover
agent. The attractive Miss Hepbur*, late of "Breakfast at Tiffany's," is equally winning as
the naive widow. Her fetching
facial expressions of love, fear,
and surprise contribute much to
the feeling generated by the
movie. And the beautiful theme
of "Charade," played by_ the
great Henry Mancini ("Hatari," "Breakfast at Tiffany's,"
and television's "Peter Gunni'),
flows nicely in the background.
On the other hand, "Four for
Texas" proved to be a loser (or
perhaps a winner, - depending
upon the motives of the moviegoer). The hilarious,' though often ridiculous plot involves the
competition between two distinguished connivers, namely

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BEN COOK
Because of Ben Cook (B.I.E., 1958, M.B.A., 1961), businessmen in five southern states now benefit from new Dial
Teletypewriter Service. Ben, a Traffic Supervisor with
Southern Bell in Atlanta, supervised the mechanizing of
the Operating Center that serves Alabama, Georgia, South
Carolina, North Carolina and Tennessee.
Ben qualified for his latest position by skillfully handling a variety of other assignments given him by the
company. On one, he supervised three groups of instructors

who train customers in the use of new telephone services.
On another, he was responsible for personnel administration and planning involving a $250,000 yearly payroll.
On all, he showed ability that will take him far with
Southern Bell.
Ben Cook, like many young engineers, is impatient to
make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
One nice thing about an air-cooled engine:

© 1962 VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INCv

You never run out of air.
Inhale.
Exhale.
Now you know exactly how the Volkswagen engine
is cooled. With air.
Water has nothing to do with it.
A big fan swooshes cool air through the engine and
swooshes it out again.
The faster you go, the bigger the swoosh. So the
engine stays calm, cool and collected.
So your Volkswagen can inch along all day in hot
end heavy traffic. You may not enjoy it, but at least you
won't have to worry about boiling over.
You also won't have any worries about draining or
(lushing the radiator in spring. There is no radiator.
Or hoses.
Or water pump.
Or rust.
And so there are no worries about anti-freeze in the
fall or cracked blocks in the winter.
If you feel that you owe your Volkswagen's engine a
little something special every spring and fall, you can
do this much:

Just run it once around the block and let it air itself out.

and henpecked..

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MQNTH

Dean Martin and Frank Sina
tra. In their roguish adventures
in high finance, they are provided female support by Anita Eckberg, whose acting talent is
among the least important of
her natural resources, and Ursula Andress, who was equally
vivacious (well, not quite) in
"Dr. No" and "Fun in Acapulco." The scenery provided by
these two and various other picturesque young ladies provoked
comment from the audience reminiscent of Mr. Fishbein's column of last week, and the movie practically succeeded in defeating the traditional skin flick
at its own game. All the characters combined to provide a
slapstick, rip-roaring, enjoyable
and amusing film, but it was
still a generally inferior excuse
for a well-balanced picture.
The presentation of "The
Robe" by the YMCA on Sunday
attracted large crowds to see
this, the first great religious
epic film. Although obviously
cut from its original three-hourplus length to a mere two hours
and fifteen minutes, the picture
was still most impressive and
ably demonstrated why it remains one of the greatest
money-making films of all time.
Viewers were surprised to find
Richard Burton in the Jead role.
His great characterization of
the Roman tribune who crucified Christ illustrates his superior talent as an excellent legitimate actor. One wonders that
such a gifted performer can

sink to his present highly ridiculed condition as the current
lover of Elizabeth Taylor. He
did very well without Miss Taylor (or Fisher, or Todd, or
whichever of her several surnames you may prefer) as his
co-star in this film. Jean Simmons, the beautiful actress who
appeared opposite Charlon Heston in another great Roman
epic, "Spartacus," rendered a
great presentation as Burton's
lover. The moving film, based
on the historical novel by Lloyd
C. Douglas, dramatically presented the passion of Christ and
His impact on the world of that
day. It was gratifying to see
such a large attendance at this
film, and the "Y" is to b'e commended and thanked for presenting this classic at its own
expense. As one student commented after seeing the movie,
"That's the best Sunday afternoon I've spent in a long time."
It was a fitting beginning of Religious Emphasis Week at
Clemson.

AIR FORCE
(Continued from Page 1)
with the Arnold Air Society in
hosting the annual Air Force
Ball which is to be held in the
spring. Colonel Wilson congratulated the new members of the
Angel Flight and noted that the
entire student body of Clemson
will continue to benefit from
the humanitarian efforts of the
Angels.

On Campus

with
MaxQhuhan

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysl".
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)

ECONOMICS CAN BE CHUCKLES
Many of you have been avoiding economics because it is so
widely known as "the dismal science." Oh, good friends, stop
cheating yourselves of many a laugh and cheer, because economics is a positive riot! True, it is called the dismal science,
but that is only because it was invented in 1681 by Walter C.
Dismal.
If is easy to understand why Mr. Dismal's discovery of
economics is today almost forgotten, for the fact is that he
himself only stayed with the subject for two or three days.
After that he took up embonpoint, which means; fatness. It is
said that at his apogee, Mr. Dismal reached 1200J pounds. This
later became known as Guy Fawkes Day.
It was not until 1776 when Adam Smith published his Wealth
of Natwns (or Ozymandias, as it is usually known as) that the
world came to realize what a rosy, twinkly, fun subject economics is. As Mr. Smith showed in his jocular little treatise,
there is nothing complicated about economics.

^ \titt kcm'hw&1k yimfaKtese
When there is a great demand for a product, a great supply
is placed on the market. When there is a small demand, there
is a small supply. Take, for example, castanets. You walk into
any average American town today and I'll wager you won't see
more than eighty or ninety castanet shops. That is because the
demand is small.
For Marlboro Cigarettes, on the other hand, the demand is
great. Thus, you will find Marlboros—with all their yummy
rich tobacco flavor and pure white Selectrate filter and pliable
soft pack and unpliable Flip-Top box—at any counter where
cigarettes are sold in every one of our fifty great States and
Duluth.
To Adam Smith, I say, belongs the distinction of popularizing
economics. Mr. Smith was followed by David Ricardo. In fact,
everywhere he went he was followed by David Ricardo. Mr.
Smith finally got so annoyed that he summoned a bobby, aa
British policemen are called, and had Mr. Ricardo arrested.
This later became known as the Louisiana Purchase.
Upon his release from gaol, as a British jail is called, Mr.
Ricardo reported to his parole officer, Thomas Robert Malthus.
They soon became fast friends, and one night over a game of
whist they invented the stock exchange, or chutney, as it is
called in England.
Well sir, with the British having, you might say, a corner on
economics, the French decided that they wanted some economics too. Being, however, a proud nation, they refused
simply to borrow British economics, but insisted on inventing
their own. At first they tried using the truffle hound as a medium
of exchange. When this proved less than satisfactory, they
switched to pomade. Discouraged by this second disappointment, they finally shrugged and said, "Oh, who cares about
economics anyhow?" and returned to the guillotine and Maurice
Chevalier.
America, I am pleased to report, had much better success with
economics. Our early merchants quickly broke down economics
into its two major categories—coins and folding money—and
today, as a result of their wisdom, we can all enjoy the automatic
toll station.
Well sir, I could go on and on about this fascinating subject,
but I know you're all in a tearing hurry to rush out and sign
up for Econ I. So I will leave you now with two kindly words
of farewell: Gresham's Law.
© IM* M»I snumu
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We, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, are tobacconists,
not economists. But this much we know about supply and
demand: you demand full flavor in a niter cigarettes w»
supply it—Marlboro!
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Recipes For Happiness
'64 JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET-lmpala Sport Coupe

If you're average "happiness"
is a word you use a dozen times
a day, and a state you spend
your life trying to maintain or
achieve—but chances are you
don't know as much as you
think you do about "Happiness"
and what brings it about.
To the American Indian the
recipe for perpetual happiness
was a trip to the "Happy Hunting Grounds" where he could
hunt, dance and gamble forever. To the Buddhist happi-

ness is Nirvana, a blissful state
of emptiness free of all desires,
and he'll spend not only one
lifetime trying to achieve it,
but several!
Happiness in the opinion of
a famous beauty was a mink
coat and a Nedick's hotdog eaten on Broadway at midnight,
while a Greek
philosopher
promised his king that he would
be happy as soon as he found
a happy man and put on his
shirt. (As it happened, when

What A Cigar!
ALL-NEW CHEVELLE-Malibu Sport Coupe

'64 THRIFTY CHEVY H-Nova Sport Coupe

'64 SPORTY, MORE POWERFUL CORVAIR-Monza Club Coupe
Happiness is a state of mind all rigrht, but certain essential
ingredients you just gotta have.

Is Naval Aviation For You?
By WILLIAM M. BROWN
Tiger Feature Writer

'64 EXCITING CORVETTE-Sting Ray Sport Coupe

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER HAS MORE TO OFFER:
luxury cars, thrifty cars, sport cars, sporty cars, big cars,
small cars, long cars, short cars, family cars, personal cars

45 DIFFERENT MODELS OF CARS
Why one stop at your Chevrolet dealer's is like having your own private auto show

And if we had room here we could go on and list all the engines Chevrolet offers,
ranging up to an extra-cost 425-hp V8 in the big Chevrolet. And all the different
transmissions. And the umpteen different exterior and interior color choices.
And the models with bucket seats and those without. And the hundreds of
different accessories, including the new extra-cost AM-FM radio. But that's best
left to your Chevrolet, dealer. That and exactly how reasonCHEVROLET
able the price can be for you to be able to enjoy so much car.
THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy U ■ Corvair • Corvette
See them at your Chevrolet Showroom

lenge to the student, and by
playing his part, the student
will be part of the system vital
Many students in the last few to the Nation's security.
months have found a way to get
out of serving in one of the
For those brilliant students
armed services—they get mar- who are seeking to get their
ried to the first girl that they post graduate degrees, Naval
see after getting their diploma officers on active duty can take
in their hands.
advantage of the advanced eduWhen a person stops to think cational schooling available to
of it though, a few years in the them and be awarded a Mastarmed services is better than a er's Degree. The only prerequislife full of nagging by the "lit- ite is that you are an officer and
tle" boss that you will marry. that you have the necessary
The Navy has a program for qualifications.
the college student which will The Navy operates from the
help him in his career. The re- North to the South Pole, so this
cruit uses the education which opens the opportunity for a Nahe obtained in college by ap- vy-man to see the world and
plying it to his technical job. the Navy pays the transportaWhereas, in many services, tion. From Athens to Zomboanthey just want your shoulder ga, the Naval officer will enjoy
and arm muscles to tote a rifle. the romance of world travel.
In the naval aviation proA Naval Aviation Officer
gram, the student can become a (NAO) has a training schedule
radar intercept operator, a nav- broken up into three phases —
igator, a bombardier-navigator, the initial 16 week course, the
an evaluator (they are trained basic NAO School for eight
to use the latest electronic de- weeks, and specialized training
vices to be used in airborne in the category which the officer
early warning — electronics is placed. In the first phase the
counter-measure), or an air an- student takes the basic courses
ti-submarine warfare tactical in mathematics, aerodynamics,
coordinator. Any one of these and so forth. The second phase
jobs will be a personal chal- indoctrinates and introduces the
officer to the various career
fields. And in the third phase,
the officer is given further technical training in his specified
category.
As you think this program
over, remember what our former President John F. Kennedy
told the United States citizen:
"Ask not what your country can
do for you — Ask what you can
do for your country."

the king found the happy man,
the man didn't have a shirt.)
The poet Wordsworth opined that to be happiest, you
should be in love, while Jeremy
Taylor believed knowledge
brought happiness and Jefferson said that happiness is the
result of a good conscience!
And then there are the people who think clams are happiest (happy as a clam), the
Japanese who have named suicide by disembowling "Happy
Dispatch" (Hara - Kiri), and
those who consider an obsession
a form of happiness — "ski
happy," "pun happy."
In the 20th century, recipes
for happiness have ranged
widely in a down-to-earth kind
of way. Here are three approaches the happiness seeker
can try:
Accentuate the positive is
one famous approach. As Dale
Carnegie, author of "How To
Win Friends, etc." put it,
"When you have lemons, make
lemonade."
Another famous 20th century
recipe for happiness is the
thought—shifting process. You
didn't get a raise—or a meringue fell. Instead of wailing
over it, do something nice at
once that will make someone
else happy. Send your wife a
rose, bake your husband a
cake, buy an extra paper from
the newsvendor. The theory
here is that the happiness you
give will bounce back and cheer
you up.
Yet another modern approach
to the production of happiness
is the key-word method of
happy relaxation. Here's how
that works.
Find a set of eight words
that make you relax and smile.
Buster Keaton, if you're a fan,
might be one, or Ava Gardner,
or the name of a favorite

yet to the pursuit of happiness.
Science
offers a couple.
"Happiness Pills" that depress
your depressions are one, and
scientists are currently tinkering hard with the theory that
chemicals control our mood and
emotions.
Food faddists take this a
step further, and say that happiness depends on good eating
habits. Their premise is that
if you will feed your body the
right raw materials (foods) it
will manufacture happiness almost wholesale in its own marvelous little chemical plants.
If you find this hard to swallow, don't be discouraged. There
are as many more recipes for
happiness as there are stars
SENATE
in the sky—and while you're
(Continued from Page 1)
looking for your own personal
don't remember . . . pulling solution, have in the words of
the gun and all such as that a famous TV weather star, a
is not true."
happy!
Cox Adds . . .
Dean Cox then addressed the
floor. He said that he felt the
meeting, was accomplishing its
purpose. "I would like to think
that we can work closer to- THE TECHNIQUE, Georgia
gether than we have in the Institute of Technology, Atlanta,
past. We have not attempted suggests a way of eliminating
to change the legal processes profanity at movies and sports
but have tried to get the facts events: Schedule a gross hour
and have a clear understanding to get grossness out of the sysbetween the students and the tem.
town. I would like to work out This could be accomplished
with the town some arrange- by setting off several rooms in
ment where we could be noti- dorms and fraternity houses for
fied immediately if it were use between 6 and 7 pm Fridays.
necessary to hold someone for The programs could be run by
several of the more troubled
a broken law."
In closing, Norman Pulliam students, selected by the guidsaid, "I think a lot of good will ance department for their pentcome out of this meeting, and up emotions.
I hope that no one leaves The hourly session would
here with any ill feelings; and start with a 15-minute warmup
I only hope that in the future period of screaming assorted
when one of our students is four-letter words, with prizes
contacted by a member of our 'awarded on originality of comlaw enforcement that both binations of such words. The
sides will use as good a judge next period would be devoted
ment as they did here tonight." to bottle throwing. Then comes
a session of reading gross implications into normal, everyday
situations. Here the ingenious
Tech man can devote his full
creative abilities to a worthwhile pastime.
After a shower and shave, the
participants can emerge to face
the civilized world.

niece. Another might be the
nickname you apply to an
amusing acquaintance—tinker,
tailor, soldier or sailor, whose
conversation makes you smile.
Have a hobby? Choose a favorite incident, a favorite success perhaps, and find the key
word that subconsciously brings
it sweeping back. A set ,of
these words works as subconscious mechanical levers to produce happiness when happiness
seems very far away.
While playing with key-words
and following rules are harder
than acquiring the habit of a
vacation at your local hostelry, there are easier solutions

Gross Hour

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

DOUBLE

'' RSkLIWBrVN CAKP* FASTER GUNTWe* — J ftpl*
A FiMAt EXAM TO TAKS IM A PfW MMUTE*.«

(Continued from Page 1)
000 in a bull ring in Barcelona,
playing the familiar strains of
the famed Toreador theme in
swing tempo. For his contribution to Spanish-American understanding, Ambassador John
Lodge presented Hampton with
an official commendation. Recalling the huge crowd, Hampton says, with a grin, "Man, it's
probably the first time the cats
outdrew the bulls."
Percussion Man
It's not hard to see why
Hampton has been "with it" for
so long. Back in 1930, shortly be-,
fore Hampton cut his first solo
on Louis Armstrong's recording
of "Memories Of You," Satchimo recognized Hampton's dazzling way with the vibes. He
rasped, "Stick with the percussion, Hamp, stick with it."
Later, John Hammond, who
first beard Hampton in Los Angeles, recommended him to Benny Goodman, and out of
that collaboration came the unforgettable Benny Goodman
quartet.

You have room for growth
in data processing-at IBM
IBM offers graduates with bachelor's or advanced degrees in Engineering, the Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, or Liberal Arts
challenging assignments in the marketing of information systems and
equipment. I
Rewarding opportunities exist in more than 190 IBM Sales and Service
Offices located in major cities throughout the United States. I
These opportunities increase with each new system that is designed to
meet the growing needs of business, industry, government, research,
education, or space. I

wide range of positions
Marketing: I The IBM Data Processing Representative is a consultant
to his customers, I He demonstrates how customers can achieve better business management and controls through data processing. I

opportunities for advancement
IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer, offers you extensive training in
the area of your special interest. I This training continues as you advance along a planned career path leading to professional or managerial
positions. I
We also have comprehensive company-paid benefits plans...training
programs to keep you abreast of developments in your field... and a
tuition-refund plan to give you financial assistance for graduate study. I

on-campus interviews

Room at theTop!
The record shows that, at Duke Power, an engineering
background affords many opportunities for advancement to management positions.
In short, as a Duke Power engineer, you'll find ample
scope for personal growth. And for professional fulfillment, too! Projects at Duke Power cover a challenging
range of civil, mechanical and electrical engineering—
including work in the field of nuclear energy.

Duke Power serves 20,000 square miles of territory
in North and South Carolina. This is a section of the
country whose climate is as equable as its geography
is scenic and varied... an area with exceptional facilities for rewarding year-'round living.
Our representative will be on campus soon. Talk to
him. It will pay you to learn more about your opportunities at Duke Power.

See your college placement director to determine when IBM will interview on campus, and make an appointment to see our representative.
If the interview date is inconvenient for you, please write or call: I
P. E. Green, Branch Manager, I IBM Corporation, 302 N. Church
Street, Greenville, So. Carolina, CE 9-1391. I
IBM will interview February 26. I
MOVE AHEAD WITH

IBM

DATA PROCESSING

BIC it the world's finest
writing instrument—writes
on end on-yet it costs only
194. Only BIC is guaranteed* to write first time
every time. BIC's "Dyamite'''
Ball Point is the hardest
metal made by man. Get a BIC, now at
your campus store. BIC "Crystal" 19*.
BIC pens available with blue, red, green,
and black ink. Made in U.SA *For re*
placement send pen to:
WI.TERMAN-BIC PEN CORP., MILFORD, CONN. '
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Can Tigs "Can" UNC Again?
By BILLY LINN
Tiger Sports Writer

Captain Mahaffey

The Charlotte Coliseum will
be packed to the rafters once
again as the North-South Classic
approaches
February 14-15.
Clemson, South Carolina, North
Carolina, and N. C. State will
be the teams participating in
the annual battle of the Carolina's.

'We usually try to set the
By SAMMIE CAROS
pace. For instance, if we caa,
Tiger Sports Writer
Ever talk to 6-8, 240 pounds we'U try to fast break; but
of rebounding hell? Well, this then we'll try to slow it down,
reporter had the chance to put too, as we did against Duke.
Donnie Mahaffey on the line We go out on the court and try
to set our play up. Some nighta
Monday night.
How do you compare this you just don't click though and
year's freshman team to your things look bad."
How do you like the reffreshman year?
"The freshman this year have erees?
a little bit better overall team "I don't get along with some
than we did. Their big men are of them, but some of them call
better shooters than our big it the way they see it and that'*
men were, but it would be a the way I like it, naturally.
tight game if the two played." Refs don't call every foul they
Who has the best team that see, and it has to be this way
unless the game is to be a free
ya'll have faced this year?
"That's hard to say. Duke throw shooting contest. It has
has a mighty fine team, but you to be this way; basketball isn't
have to consider Texas West- a sissy game. It gets rough
ern. They had speed, size, shoot- under the boards."
ers, and everything else you What is your biggest thrill
could ask for. There was one since playin here?
boy for them who was helluva "I guess there's no question
a player. His name was "Bad about that. It's our going all the
News" Barnes, an All-American way to the finals in the A. C. C«
candidate. He's about 6-8 and tournament two years ago. W«
weighs 245 pounds. He is, with- said to ourselves that we had
out a doubt, the best player to salvage something from the
we've faced this year. For that season. We surprised a lot of
reason Texas Western might people and ourselves."
have been the best team we What are your plans after
graduating in IM?
have faced."
"I don't have any definite.
Who has the best shooters?
"Georgia has them. That Pitts plans right now. Maybe the
and Rado can sit in the back- Mahaffey brothers will incorcourt and pump it through the porate to send brother Randy
through med school. Probably
basket all night.
What type of game do you I'll try to work my way up in
industry."
play?

North Carolina will probably be established as the favorite in the classic. The Tar
Heels, under Dean Smith, are
5-3 in the ACC, good enough
for second place, and 10-5
overall.
Billy "THE KID" Cunningham, a 6'5" junior center, is
easily the Tar Heel ace. Cunningham averages 26 points a
game and pulls down 16 rebounds a game to lead the ACC
in both departments. At 6'5",
Billy is short as centers go, but
uses his uncanny timing to outjump taller men.
At guard positions for the
Tar Heels will be sophomore
Ray Hassell and senior Charlie
Shaffer. Hassell is the playmaker of the Tar Heel backcourt
and takes very few shots. Shaffer, co-captain of the Carolina
team, is the inspirational leader
as his all-around hustle pays off
in many Tar Heel victories.

Krajack: "Best Frosh"
I've Seen At Clemson
By BILLY WALKER,
Tiger Sports Writer
This year's freshman baskethall team has been called by
many, the greatest group of
h-asketballers assembled on the
same team ever at Clemson.
""he truth of the matter is yet
tT be determined, but Freshman
Coach George Krajack is sure
of one thing. He said, "This
is the best freshmen team that
T
have even seen at Clemson.
J think that the boys can prove
that they are the best ever by
winning the remainder of their
rames." This would give them
a 15-1 record as opposed to the
15-2 record posted by their
competition for the best freshmen squad, the 1959-60 freshmen. That freshmen team was
made up of the seniors that are
on our present Tiger varsity.
Coach Krajack considered
team balance as the reason for
the success enjoyed by the team
this year. He said, "What I
like most is the- balance of our
squad. The first six guys are
all capable of 20 point nights."
Coach Krajack made an effort to analyze each of his boys
to make clear the reasons for
the victories so far. "In Jim
Sutherland," said Coach Krajack, "it is just hard to point
out a shortcoming. He is an
all-around good basketball player. Jim will definitely be allconference material when he
joins the varsity. During the
spring we hope to get Jim to
concentrate on running to build
up his legs.
Jim is easily
coached and learns quickly.
He's going to have a great future at Clemson."
Of Randy Mahaffey, Coach
Krajack said: "Randy is exceptionally quick for a big man.
He is also an adept ball handler. I am impressed most by
Randy's tremendous desire and
determination. Just about everything that I have said about
Jim applies to Randy. I am
looking for him to definitely be
in the starting lineup next year
and for the rest of his basketball career at Clemson. Most
people often overlook the fact
that Randy is a tremendous
defensive ballplayer. His main
fault seems to be that he is
sometimes over-aggressive if
you can call that a fault. We
hope to eliminate that problem
with some extra work. He is
our best rebounder by a wide
margin." ,
"Walt Ayers," Coach Krajack
said, "is our most accurate
shooter. Walt does a good job
on the boards.. He is second
only to Randy in rebounding.
Walt is handicapped by the fact
that he is only 6-5, but his
moves around the pivot more
than make up for this handicap. Walt has one of the best
hook shots that I have ever
seen. He will help the varsity

standing game out of Walt Aya great deal next year."
"Hank Channel! has shown ers and Randy Mahaffey. Joe
that he has great ability on Ayoob also had a number of
many occasions,'' said Kra- steals which helped us greatly.
jack. "If Hank can develop a The score (82-78) wasn't as
little more aggressiveness, he close as it looks. We completewill also1 be a valuable asset to ly dominated the second half
the Tigers in later years. Hank after a close game the first 30
has the stuff and we will bring minutes."
it out as he works more and Summing up everything, Krajack said, "This team has made
more."
"Joe Ayoob," Krajack said, an outstanding record for them"is our playmaker. Joe is us- selves because they are willually responsible for getting ing to work hard. They have
our offense started. Joe is es- more than paid the price for
pecially adept at making plays. victory."
He works more on setting up
plays than shooting. Joe would
AAUP
rather make a good pass that
resulted in a score than make
(Continued from Page 1)
the basket himself. I like Joe
for his defensive ability. He biography,
and Sutherland
complement Autobiography and
each other as guards."
miscellaneous
/
"Fred Steiner, a non-scholar- Each entrant must write out
ship boy," said Krajack, "has in longhand and sign a certithe scoring ability of any of our ficate as follows: "I hereby cerregulars. Fred also helps out tify that the books entered in
on the boards and does a good this contest are my personal
defensive job. He has come property, and constitute all or
in on many occasions and took part of my private book collection." This certificate must
up the slack when one of the accompany each entry.
boys has gotten into foul trou- Entries must be postmarked,
ble. I feel fortunate to have or delivered by hand, to Mr.
Fred on the squad."
W. C. Capel, Social Science de"Don Denton," Krajack ob- partment, Hardin Hall, prior to
served, "gives 100 per cent all the deadline. As soon thereafthe time. Don plays well on ter as possible each contestant
defense, especially during the will be advised of what furlast Furman game. Don tries ther actions will be required.
so hard in practice that he A committee of judges from
forces the other boys to give the AAUP will make all final
more in order to out do him. decisions.
This can
really improve a Dr. Albert H. Holt, president
of the Clemson chapter of the
team."
stated, "We hope to
Krajack said, "Keith Waters AAUP
has told me that by a chart have many entries. I urge stuthat he keeps, he is the leading dents not to assume that their
rebounder and scorer per min- library is too modest to win.
utes of the games played. I Quality will be definitely considdon't know about that, but I do ered and, since this is the first
know that Keith has great year of the prize, no precedents
have been established, so the
jumping ability. He has played
field is wide open."
well in several ball games."
"Last but not least we have
Art Broga," said Krajack. "Art
always gives everything he has.
He has played the least of any Team
Won Lost
of the boys, but he has helped Duke
10
0
the squad as much as anybody. North Carolina .... 5
3
He drives well and he hustles Clemson
4
4
every minute of practice."
Maryland
4
4
Coach Krajack reviewed the South Carolina .... 4
4
past three games for the team. Wake Forest
3
4
Krajack said: "In the South Virginia
2
7
Carolina game (a 81-79 loss) we N. C. State
2
8
gambled on holding their two
big men down and we did. We
were hurt by the tremendous
scoring performance of their
guards. We hope to even the
U. S. Keds
score when they come to Tigertown."
"Against Furman." Krajack
Shoe Repair
said, "we had a well balanced
scoring attack. A defensive
team effort was largely responsible for our win. The boys
were out to prove that they
were better than their first win
over Furman (59-47) indicated."
At Georgia we got an out-

A. C. C. Standings

CLEMSON
SHOE SERVICE

The forward positions are
manned by a couple of 6'4" veterans, Ray ResPess and Bryan
McSweeney. Ray is Carolina's
hardest worker and possesses a
very accurate eye. McSweeney
is the best defensive player on
the squad, and improvement of!
his shooting will make him one j
of Carolina's best. Also seeing:
action for UNC will be Mike |
Cooke and Billy Galantai.

Clemson Fencing Team Hosts
Huge Intercollegiate Match

N. C. State, under Everett
Case, is experiencing one of its'
worst years. Clemsons 66-52 win;
last Saturday night shoved the j
By HOWARD FISHBEIN
Wolfpack deeper into the ACC
celler with a 2-8 record. State At 9:00 tomorrow morning the
has been tremendously weaken- small gym in the field house
ed by the loss of star forward will be the scene of a five team
Larry Lakins due to scholastic intercollegiate fencing match.
difficulties. Larry's 20 points a Teams from the Citadel, North
game was the most potent Carolina, Georgia Tech, V.M.I.,
punch in the Wolfpack attack. Clemson will be participating in
the match. With more than one
Coach Case will probably hundred matches scheduled to
start sophomores Billy Moffitt
and Tommy Mattocks at guards,
Harold Blondeau and Ray Hodgden at forwards, and captain
Pete Auksel at center. Auksel is
now the top State scorer, averaging about 14 points a game.
Also seeing plenty of action for
State will be Larry Worsley and
Phil Taylor.

take place, entrants in the three
classes, foil, sabre, and epee,
will parry and thrust each other until 8:00 p.m.
The Clemson Fencing Club
was started four years ago under the direction of Professor
Hal Cooledge. Up till this year
the fencing team has had to buy
their own equipment,
mainly

Foe Tonight: Billy "The Kid"

Sales and
Sales Management

Carolina's main weakness is
lack of height and this situation wasn't helped any with the
loss of 6' 8" Jim Fox. Taking
Fox's place at center is John
Gorsage at 6' 5".

Training Program
This Program is designed to develop young men
for careers in life insurance sales and sales management. It provides an initial training period of 3
months (including 3 weeks at a Home Office School)
before the men move into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 117-year-old company with 560,000 policyholder-members and nearly six billion dollars of life insurance in force. Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities for the men accepted.
Arrange with the placement office for aa interview with:

The other two starting positions are held by lean Billy Yarbrough and Terry Lucansky.
Billy is a good scorer, averaging over 10 points a game, but
his lanky 6' 4" frame isn't much
help on the boards. Lucansky is
the Gamecock backcourt ace
and his lightning quick moves
harry many opponents.

First night action will pit
Clemson against North Carolina
and South Carolina against N.
C. State. Saturday night the
teams will switch opponents.
Charlotte area fans are in store
for some exciting basketball.

FINEST IN —
WATCH REPAIR

CLEMSON
JEWELERS
The Country
Gentleman's Jeweler

because Clemson College will the trunk of the body, exclusive
not recognize the Fencing Club cf the arms and head, can it
as an official intercollegiate qualify as a "touch". The sabre
team but this year the college is directly descended from the
has appropriated some funds rapier, and both the point and
for the team to buy equipment cutting edge can be counted as
with. Most of their allotment a "touch" when coming in conhas been spent oh costly elec- tact any where from the waist
trical devises that will be used up. The epee is the heaviest
to score the foil and epee con- weapon of all. This was the
original French dueling sword,
tests.
and is the most exacting of
Among the three
weapons the three. Only the sabre point
that will be used Saturday, the can be
used in
making a
foil was originally a practice "touch" and
the whole body is
weapon that was never used in the legal target.
combat. It is the most delicate
Bruce
and most limited of the weap- In the foil division,
ons. Only when the point of the j Patterson, President of the Fen(Continued on Page 6)
foil touches the opponent on

INTERVIEWS for;

South Carolina, under new
head coach Duane Morrison,
has one of the most potent onetwo scoring punches in the
ACC, and Jimmy Collins (NO relation), averaging close to 17
points a game, give the Gamecocks a pain of net burners
everytime they step on the floor.

Clemson, under Coach Bobby
Roberts, will be teaming with
South Carolina to show our fine
North Carolina friends just
where they stand. Roberts will
start his usual lineup of Jim
Brennan and Nick Milasnovich
at guards, Mike Bohonak and
Gary Burnisky at forwards, and
Donnie Mahaffey »t center.
Woody Morgan and Buddy
Benedict will see plenty of action. The Tigers, fresh from victories over N. C. State (66-52)
and Georgia (83-81), will be
seeking to
enhance
their
chances of getting a second or
third seeding for the tournament.

Donnie Carries On
Mahaffey Tradition

WENDELL K. WHIPPLE ur.
Ass'r. Supt. of Agencies

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
Hardware - Sporting Goods

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24th, 1964

"Serving This Section Since 1885"

Connecticut Mutual Life

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

INSURANCE COMPANY* HARTFORD

COTTON WASH
TROUSERS

$3.98

Sammeth Drug
Company

Harper's 5&10 Store

$5.98

Walgreen Agency

COLLEGE AVENUE

JUDGE KELLER

Seneca, South Carolina

DACRON AND COTTON
TROUSERS

VALENTINE CARDS
(.nnoAun

RETREADS

GUARANTEED IN WRITING

BRACH'S CHOCOLATES
PANGBURN'S VALENTINE CANDY

Alexander Drug Co.
COLA

"YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY"

C.OOD>^EARl 1|\
"^^^^
ALL RETREADS WITH THIS MARK
, OF QUALITY GUARANTEED NATION-WIDE 12 MONTHS

Phone 654-3500
COLLEGE AVENUE,

All Assortments and Prices

CLEMSON

Skelron Home & Auto, Inc.
DOWNTOWN CLEMSON

Harper's Sells It For Less

BRING YOUR DATE TO THE

HOLLY HILL INN
On The Clemson Cloverleaf
FOR THE FINEST

OPEN SUNDAY AT 9 FOR BREAKFAST

Tom's
Letters

Clearance Sale
Now in Progress
at

Abbott's Men Shop

Boo!

STEAKS — CHICKEN — SHRIMP
We Have Box Lunches
Or Just A Sandwich

Mt!itt

N

MOP

Clemson

Seneca

SIGN UP NOW:

(*}& U)U1 Qnbuwhw On
i
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ANNE BASKIN
Jimmy Ward,
Publicity

NANCY TAYLOR
Gary Hall,
Floor Chairman

MRS. HIBBY THEUS
Wyatt Theus,
Sec.-Trea.

KAREN MOORE
Lee Bearscl
Decorations

MRS. WALTER COX, JR.
Walter Cox
Placing

JANE DUNCAN
Frankie Robertson,
Alternus

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Engineers: Electrical o Mechanical o Industrial
For Position] in

SALES

ENGINEERING

CUTLER - HAMMER INC.
Pioneer Electrical Manufacturers

MARY GRANT
Malloy Evans, Jr.
President

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
Equal Opportunity Employer

NAUGHTY BUT NICE

CLASSIFIED
WANTED: RARE
COINS will pay up to
$2,000 for these dates:
Pennies — 1914D,
1909vdb-S; Buffalo
Nickles— 1913S,
1937D three legged
buffalo; Silver Dollars
—1803,1873S, 1850
flying wedged eagles.
CAN YOU DRIVE A
FIRE TRUCK? Work
late hours? Pay is low,
risk involved. Apply to
Lower Quad, any time
after midnight.
WANTED: A really
good board of critics.
Ed. of Chronicle.

HEY YOU! WANT TO
RUN AN AD IN THE
TIGER. FOR ONLY 5c
YOU CAN SELL YOUR
ROOMMATE, OLD
POOP, OR STOLEN
MERCHANDISE.

WANTED PLEDGE:
Must conform, must be
Greek for Week, must
have Joe College smile.
WILL FURNISH Matching Wardrobe of MARRAS belt, handkerchief,
shirt, wallet, pants, coat,
drawers, and matching
madras mind.

WANTED: Seat at home
basketball games by
Clemson student. Ac- A. B. the deal came off
J. R.
tivities Fee paid—No as expected.
seat yet.
FRATERNITY: A Conformist
Wants You.
BRING YOUR AD AND

Foreign Film Series Announced
The Modern Language Department has announced the
foreign film series for this semester. Each film will have
two showings in the Civil Engineering Auditorium: one at
7:00 p.m. and one at 9:00 p.m.
The price for a membership
card to see all the films is $1.00
for students and $3.00 for the
faculty
and
staff.
Season
tickets for all the films this semester may be obtained from
any of the members of the
modern Languages faculty.
The films to be shown are
as follows:
February 17
LADY WITH THE DOG 86
min. 1960 Russian Adapted from
Anton Chekhov's nostalgic short
story of a love affair in the
last centuary between a married bank official on a holiday
in Yalta and a beautiful young
girl—also married—who is al-

NICKLES TO THE ADVERTISING OFFICE OF
THE TIGER IN THE
STUDENT CENTER, OR
SEND THEM TO P.O.
BOX 2097 CARE OF
THE TIGER.

HEY YOU! WANT TO
RUN AN AD IN THE
TIGER. FOR ONLY 5c
A WORD YOU CAN
LOST: My tail on a
SELL YOUR ROOMDouble E. Final.
MATE, OLD POOP, OR
STOLEN MERCHANFOUND: Students tail,
completely reamed out Seats Available For All DISE.
but still useable. Apply Home Basketball Games
Riggs Hall. Pick out
—Plenty—Frank Ho- WANTED: Something
short and simple for
yours.
ward, Field House.
CLEMSON Students.
HEY YOU! WANT TO Wanted by the Rebel
BRING YOUR AD AND
RUN AN AD IN THE Underground in conTIGER. FOR ONLY 5c junction with the White NICKLES TO THE ADCitizens Council, The VERTISING OFFICE OF
A WORD YOU CAN
White Cornelia, KKK, THE TIGER IN THE
SELL YOUR ROOMand the Daughters of STUDENT CENTER, OR
MATE OLD POOP, OR
the Confederacy num- SEND THEM TO P.O.
STOLEN MERCHANbers of really stupid,
BOX 2097, CARE OF
DISE.
pure white Christian,
THE
TIGER.
Anglo-Saxon, ProtesNEEDED DESPERATELY Teen-age type
music makers. No experience is required. See
the Common Dance
Ass.

tants with pronounced
drawlllllll, to write
biased, unintelligable,
head-in-the-sand, peace
loving pieces. Ability required to relate proofs
for the racist view point
WANTED: John Birch with "old time religion",
members and any other see Don Blowteet.
Sons of Birches. Barry
Goldwater.
FAIRIES WANTED:
see f rats.
BRING YOUR AD AND
NICKLES TO THE AD- Wanted: Dex.
VERTISING OFFICE OF Sleepy. Econ. Dept.
Hardin Hall.
THE TIGER IN THE
STUDENT CENTER OR
SEND THEM TO P. O. Moon Maid wants
Moon Man—See
#2097 CARE OF THE
Diet Smith
TIGER.

IN PENDLETON
'has the atmosphere you
—and your date—desire"

COME HAVE DINNIR BEFORE
THE DANCES.
COME PARTY AFTERWARDS
Open From 10 AM Til "Bess" Poops Out—
And YES, We Serve Your Favorite Brew!

All Types of Beer—Draft and Can
Snacks
OPEN 4:30 P.M. TIL
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES CALL MRS. EVANS

654-4636

Sam: meet me you know
where at you know
when. Herby

TIGER STEIN CLUB
Intersection of Highways 123 and 128

JESUS SAVES —
MOSES INVESTS!

OPEN LATE FOR THE
DANCE WEEKEND

For Sale Size 42 Bra in
good condition; and
could also be used to
store valuables. %Girls
Dorms.
Wanted: Three other
male (?) students to
form Clemson's answer
to the BEATLES. Contact Pete Davenport.

WANTED DEAD * * *
NOT ALIVE —
JANIE: Meet me Mon- Ambitious young veter- Fishbein ! ! !
day afternoon at 4:30 inary major—neat, busW. S. meet me at the
in front of College Cafe.
iness-like appearance
theater Wednesday
Vinson.
—experienced in gyne- night. Bring MS. F. B
NOTICE: The Interna- cology—apply Dean
tional Ass. of Druids
Baloney, Cheery Lane. WE DARE YOU TO
announces the formaPDQ WRITE SOMETHING
tion of a local chapter
CREATIVE! (who's kidin Clemson. Get some
ding who, fellas)—THE
Public Relations Man
of that "old time reWanted by "TIGER". CHRONICLE
ligion". Monday night
Must be good at distort'
at 12:00.
READERS OF THE Tling facts, twisting stoQER:CAN YOU DO
FOR SALE: ONE VA- ries, and constructing BETTER? THIS SPACE
half-truths. Apply Edi- IS YOURS—AT A
LENTINES HEART—
NICKLEAWORD!!!
see Juliet Jones.
torial Office.

DANS

Clemson Theatre

Oconee Theatre
SENECA, S. C.

Your {[/fexaffj

Store

ama for uour date
I while the smpplu last I

own r\oual £5enaal Ji a

L

HI
for
onlu

$2.50

FRI. - SAT,
FEB. 14 - 15
LEE REMICK, JAMES GARNER

The Wheeler
Dealers'"
In Color
MON. - TUES.
FEB. 17 • 18
SUSAN HAYWARD

'Stolen Hours"
In Color

DON'T FORGET VALENTINE'S

<=Jjan is Sell'ma a ricklu
olored picture of L^Uemson 6

THE LEGEND

JlkkA,

L. C. MARTIN
Friday Night
Til' 1:30 DRUG COMPANY
Saturday Night
Til' 1:00

Yea!
Dear Tom:
VIVA JOHN COYLE.
James T. McConnell '64

(Continued from Page 3)
three women awaiting the birth
of their children. Directed by
holes in the streets. Well the
Ingmar Bergman.
giant followed his girl over the
$1.00 Student Membership
mountains, and accidently step$3.00 Faculty & Staff
ped on the gypsies, and that
made John Wayne sore as hell.
Well, Wowheebaby and the giant
FRATERNITIES
finally got to Hollywood where
(Continued from Page 1)
she got the part of Liz Taylor's
Robinson, John Scarlett, Hank stand-in and the giant kept step-'
ping on the actors and stunt
Tiller, and David Wasson.
Sigma Alpha Zeta
men so they ran him off. He
Sigma Alpha Zeta's pledge headed East and wound up in
class is: Earl Traynham, television doing commercials.
George Nelson, Cary Beckwith, You have probably seen him
Walt Ayers, Joe Ayoob, Bruce around. In fact I think he is
Geibel, Mike Lanford, Jim Mc- outside right now wanting to
Kintosh, Dave Shurtleff, Edwin know why the hell I'm writing
Dargan, Gordon Brown, Billy all of this trash about him. He
says it will make him look bad
Mattison, Mac Harle£, Haynie in
the public eye. Well all good
Bull," Willie Jordon, Neil Rob- things, and the bad ones also,
inson,
Danny O'Steep, and must come to an end. If your
Charles Hughes.
stomach can fight this and the
Numeral Society
dining hall too, more power to
Pledges for the Numeral So- you, Boo-Boo. See this
same
ciety are: Joe Bates, Wayne space next week for THE RUMBell, Finley Clarke, Henry BOTTLE REPORT No. 2.
Clarke, Joe Dowling, Jamie Elrod, Edd Golubski, Bill Grimsley, Bill Hancock, Bill Harper,
Walt Harvey, Tommy James,
Kim Kimbrell, Hinchie McKee,
John Mclnnis, Bob Mcloud,
Cameron Manning, Mike Maxwell, David Narramore, Tad
Shuman, Billy Stuckey, Bill
May 7
Thraves, Johnny Wallace, Buc
BRINK OF LIFE 82 min. key Walter, and Charles Web
1958 Swedish The setting of this ber.
near-documentary is a maternPhi Kappa Delta
ity hospital; its story that of Phi Kappa Delta pledges are:
COLLEGE AVENUE
Jack Wilks, Waylon Wilson,
Rick Godwin, Steve McCroy,
CLEMSON
Rhett Frazier, Rusty Newton,
FRI. -SAT.
(Continued from Page 5)
Ed Sheeley, Eddie Kinnett, Jack
FEB. 14 - 15
cing Club, will be the number Green, Bill Anderson, Tony LitJERRY LEWIS
one man followed up by Tony tlefield, Pete Batte, Bill Scho
Gata and Dale Dixon. Herb Cot- field, Bob Ward, Dean Gaskins,
ton, a transfer student from the and Larr,y Smith.
'Who's Minding
U. S. Naval Academy will be
Delta Kappa Alpha
the number one man in the sa- Delta Kappa Alpha's pledge
The Store?"
bre division with Bill Grinley,
Lloyd Hooper, and Ralph Ed- class consists of:. Randy Ma
SUN, - MON. - TUES.
mundson behind him. John Mc- haffey, Frank Cox, Jim SuthFEB. 16 - 17 - 18
Carter and Harlan Hadley will erland, Aoz Segars, Fritz Sar
be the number one and two gent, Jake Thompson, Danny
PETER O'TOOLE
men with the epee followed by Stanione, Jackie McCall, Randy
Smith, Ken Gardner, Ed Blake
George Stumph.
Virginia Military
Institute ly, Robin Watson, Jay Cooper,
"Lawrence of
looks like the team to beat in Roger Simmons, Jim Abrams,
Arabia"
the match. They have fine in- Jake Hemphill, ahd Joe Waldividual competors, backed up drep.
with lots of depth and experSigma Kappa Epsilon
WED. - THURS.
ience. Clemson, with Patterson, Sigma Kappa Epsilon's pledge
FEB. 19-20
Cotton, McCarter, and Hadley, class is: Dennis Brosnan, Butch
will be out to upset V.M.I, and Cadorette, Wayne Carnes, Sam DORIS DAY, JAMES GARNER,
POLLY BERGEN
walk away with the title. Geor Cohn, Lee Ferris, Henry Gerald,
gia Tech. with some very out Richie Gibson, Ken Hemel—in—
standing individual performers, right, Buddy Hammond, George
but weak in depth could also
"Move Over
pose a threat. The Citadel and Hoffmeyer, Pat Lawrence, Otis
McCracken,
Chuck
Nesmith,
Darling"
North Carolina always have
strong and speedy teams, but Melvin Parkman, Steve PenIn Color
seem to be lacking enough ex land, Richard Proctor, Keith
perience to give any one else Salvo, Blaine Walker, Chris
Young, and Deryl Young.
much trouble.

ways accompanied by her white fully-photographed international
Pomeranian dog.
screen version which has been
praised for its reproduction of
March 5
the spirit of the original.
BUDDENBROOKS Part I 99 The famous opera basso Feomin. 1961 German Thomas dor Chaliapin proved his underMann's first novel, tracing the standing of the role of the genfortunes of four generations of tle CABALLERO who sallied
a wealthy merchant family of forth against injustice and
Lffbeck in North Germany, worldly stupidity in a fine perpresents with consummate skill formance and also added his
a picture of German middle- magnificent voice in -the arias
class life, with all the events which adorn the story.
of births, christenings, marriages, divorces, deaths, and
April 20
business successes and failures. MARIANNE 95 min. 1958
French Set in a boy's private
March 16
boarding school, the theme cenBUDDENBROOKS Part II 106 ters around one mysterious and
min. 1961 German Although a brooding student, Vincent, who
continuation of Part I, Part II discovers and falls in love with
is a complete feature in itself. a beautiful young girl being
held captive on a supposedly
April 2
deserted and haunted island in
DON QUIXOTE 79 min. 1933 a nearby lake.
English From Cervantes' great
classic of literature, famed diApril 30
rector G. W. Pabst fashioned CALLE MAYOR 99 min. 1956
a lavishly-mounted and beauti- Spanish To Amuse themselves,
the bored young men along the
Main Street of a provincial Spanish town, play a cruel
joke on Isabella (Betsy Blair)
who manifests all the apprehension, hope and joy of a girl
who suddenly finds the magic
of love.

HOPKINS
Restaurant

Dear Tom:
I don't know who John Coyle
is, but from his column degrading the potential change at
Clemson from a college to university, I would say he is probably just a dam Yankee. He
might think he's a vegetable
(I think he's worse than that),
but the rest of us (4399 strong)
think we're; perfectly normal
people. Coyle ought to look at
some facts—over 50 per cent of
Clemson's teachers hold doctorates, and there are nine different schools, grouped under
the tag Clemson College.
If Coyle is a Yankee, why.
didn't he go to one of those super universities up there, or
couldn't he get in? And if he
isn't a Yankee,, what is the
South coming to?
Coyle's short-sighted article
last week was bad enough; but
next week his column will probably be in criticism of one
of our school's hard working
leaders like Coach Howard or
President Edwards.
Sincerely,
Charlie Bethea
(absolutely no relation to "Red" either)

OalsmixnsL Qandi^
(fold QahdiiL,

WED.
FEB. 19
BURT LANCASTER

'The Leopard"
In Color
THURS.
FEB. 20

"Children of the
Damned"

